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BAUCUS
BILLINGS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Thank you for the invitation to speak. I
really wanted to be here today because I care
deeply about the future of Montana, as do all of
you.
And I think the future of Montana, like that
of our country, is bright -- if, and only if we
work together to meet significant challenges
f~ 2n in a i-
We are, in my opinion, at a crucial juncture
in our history -- both here at home, and across
the land.
There is good news on the home front.
Montana's resource industries are showing renewed
strength.
Beef prices are at the highest levels of the
decade;
-2-
Copper is over $1 per pound, a price many
thought the; *am never see a
M.nA had a record wheat harvest this year;
and the Soviets have just made a significant
X a purchase of Montana wheat.
And oil prices, while not at the levels we
would like, are showing signs of underlying
strength.
iRut lets not kid Hurselves= pow many of us
here tonight can actually say we are responsible
for this Levi news?
The answer is "none" -- none of us.
Economic forces miles from the mountains and
plains of our state control Montana's economic
fate.
Decisions that directly affect our lives are
being made not only in New York and Washington,
but in Tokyo, Bonn, Seoul, and Moscow as well.
-3-
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g (A/ future does not rest in the hands of you and me,
our families and friends; it's controlled by the
whims and plans of people we do not know, and some
governments for which we do not vote.
It is time for Montana to do something about
its economic sovereignty.
It is time for Montanans to take back the 7
reins of our economic future.
It is time we Montanans decide whose vision
we want to follow -- our own, or some European or
Oriental minister's.
How do we do this? By diversifying Montana's
economy with new business -- high technology,
value added production, expanded tourism, manufac-
turing.
Montana must tap America's entrepreneurial
resources. We must make a strong, aggressive
effort to attract new and different types of
b business into our state.
-4-
And we must look for new, innovative ways to
strengthen our traditional resource based in-
dustries. We must never forget the trails we have
forged in the past, but we cannot ignore the call
for a new mission for Montana.
The best and most recent example of the kind
of effort we have made -- and must continue to
make -- is our effort to attract U.S. West to
Bozeman.
Montanans have nPevr dne a better Job of
working together.
Cities across the state united in their
support of Bozeman and the Advanced Technology
Park.
Educators, legislators, businessmen, and
civil servants pulled together as never before.
Local, state, and federal officials coor-
dinated their efforts.
IN
And Democrats and Republicans set their
differences aside to do what was best for Montana.
No, we didn't get the project.
But I'll tell you something. From my talks
with Jack McAllister and others at U.S. West, we
came digi close. We made a very good impression.
And we laid the groundwork for attracting one of
the spinoffs that are likely to result at some
point in the future.
Now, we must extend the constructive spirit
of the U.S. West campaign into other critical
areas.
We have to fight for better air service to
Montana -- a crucial ingredient for attracting new
business to the state.
I wrote legislation that will extend the
Essential Air Service program for another 10
years, and which will maintain vital economic
lifelines to seven rural Montana communities.
-6-
And I have introduced legislation calling for
a blue ribbon Presidential commission to examine
the effects of airline deregulation and propose
some remedies.
In Montana and other interior states,
deregulation has been a bust. We suffer frequent
delays, cancellations, fewer flights on smaller
planes, and reduced safety.
We are going to have to fight for good air
serv7ice; hoth here and in Washington. Without
it, we'll be left in the dust.
We must put aside flowery rhetoric about
education and put our money where our mouth is:
our state education system must be our number one
priority if we are serious about attracting new
business to Montana. Th IT a
made that very clear.
President Tietz may get into this issue in
greater detail, but just let me say that education
is clearly a subject everyone in this room must be
concerned with, and be willing to support.
V
-7-
For starters, CI-27, son of CI-27, or
whatever you want to call it, should be soundly
defeated. This narrow, short-sighted, selfish
measure would cripple Montana. It is a bad idea
whose time should never come.
Montana's tax system should be overhauled,
with an eye toward making this state more attrac-
tive to investment and our basic industries more
competitive.
T was criticizid ioltV for calli-ng for the
elimination of the unitary tax. Now it has been
substantially modified and that is good. We must
send signals to out-of-state business that the
welcome mat is out in Montana.
Real, solid solutions to Montana's
liability crisis must be found, and quickly.
Economic opportunities appear for only an instant;
they will not wait for Montana to get its house in
order. The liability problem is indeed a sig-
nificant liability for the state.
-8-
And we must be more aggressive in bringing
Montana to the world. We should not just open a
state economic development office in Japan, we
must assure it sustained support from the state
and our business community. A long term commit-
ment will yield dividends.
Much as the economic engine of America
developed those countries, now our partners in the
Pacific can help Montana's economy grow the next
century. For example, if we get Japan to lower
its beef quotas, Montana hbef eports to Japan
should expand significantly.
Montana must expand it's reach across our
region as well as across the Pacific. Recently,
five states took an important step toward
developing a regional approach to economic
development.
Business leaders from Montana, Washington,
Oregon, Alaska, Oregon, and Idaho gathered in
Spokane to kick off the creation of the Northwest
Business Coalition. Several of my northwestern
-9 -
Senate colleagues and I spoke with the group via a
satellite tele-conference.
Jim Scott was in Spokane and can tell you how
the meetings went. It's clear that our region has
many attributes that can work to Montana's ad-
vantage.
(stats on trade volume, other regional ad-
vantages -- to be provided by seattle chamber/nm
biz coalition and the Northwest Policy Center)
In short, working together as a region, as
well as a state, is essential to our future
prosperity.
The same axiom applies to Washington, where
now more than ever we need to work together.
We are facing staggering economic challenges
-- the greatest test of this nation's leadership
and people since World War II.
-10-
The budget and trade deficits will sap the
strength and resolve of this nation if left un-
checked.
Unfortunately, the stock market crash has not
resulted in a crash course in deficit reduction.
The signal from Wall Street has not been
translated into political will to make tough
decisions.
The automatic deficit cuts mandated by the
Cramm RuidemAn law is not thp hpqt way to get the
job done, but it may be the only way right now.
I think there will be a minimal response to
this crisis until the next Administration assumes
office in January 1988.
I don't like that scenario. I think
everything should be on the table now --
everything!
And I stated on the floor of the Senate on
Tuesday -- as I have though Montana -- that we
should freeze ALL federal spending for one year.
-1 1-
A straight, across-the-board, fair freeze of
spending.
Democrats and Republicans must bury Ore
4A W AAdc Am Wc;
hatchet oa-t-hm-" T -±c ebe e , b cause if we don't
it will surely bury us.
And if we don't come to grips with this
problem soon America's destiny will soon be in the
hands of our creditors.
Th~e crisis is very real. Paymenits on the
federal debt -- $136 billion in 1986 -- are now
equivalent to the total taxpayer savings
originally projected from the 1981 income-tax cut.
Entitlements have grown from $200 billion in
1979 to $400 billion in 1986. They totaled $46
billion in 1968.
And we Americans are consuming more than we
produce, much more. And the difference is being
funded by foreigners -- a bill that will come due
painfully and soon.
50111
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U.S. consumption per worker has risen by
$3,100 over the current decade. Only $950 of that
has been paid for by growth in what each of us
produces; the rest has been funded by cuts in
domestic investment and a river of foreign debt.
These figures come from a sobering article. in
October's Atlantic Monthly by Pete Peterson,
chairman of The Blackstone Group, a New York
investment-banking firm. I urge you all to read
it.
In six years the United States has burned up
more than $500 billion, net, by liquidating our
foreign assets and by borrowing from abroad. That
is an immense flow of capital, even in global
terms.
I don't want America to end up like Great
Britain. We won't if people stop trying to place
the blame on someone and get to work on the
problem.
And work on the problem together -- as a
state, as a region, as a country, as a people.
-13-
people. Prosperity is not going to happen over-
night -- or during the next commercial break.
Japan didn't become an economic power in a day, a
week or a year. It took a long-term commitment to
prudent economic goals -- goals such as an
increased savings rate, and more investment in
infrastructure, R&D and education.
It took working together for Japan to
succeed. I know we can do the same here in
Montana. I've seen such spirit first hand.
About once a month I try to schedule a day
where I work a shift at a Montana business. This
year I've worked in a flour mill, the ASARCO plant
in Helena, a talc plant, a hospital, a livestock
show, and at the Columbia Falls aluminum plant.
My work experiences in these places convince
me that our people have the wherewithall to get
the job done. Together -- as business, community
and political leaders -- we have to provide the
kind of guidence that will inspire the spirit of
Montana's people.
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."On a number of occasions, I walked Into
or for meetings with the director, A
the notebook'-If I couldn't remembei
Sen. Daniel Inouye:
Closing Remarks
Associated Pres,
Following is a transcript of etma,*s by Sen Dtmnid
K. hiouye (D-Hawaii), at the clqse of LL Col. Oliver L
North's session before the congressiotiO Irn-contra
committees.F rom the beginning of the history of man-
kind, organized societies, whether they be
tribes or clans or nations, have nurtured
and created heroes, because heroes are
necessary. They serve as a cement to
unite people, to bring unity in that nation. It provides
glory to their history, it provides legends.
We have many heroes. This hearing is being held in
Washington, the city of heroes, the city of monu-
ments. We have hundreds of monuments in this city.
In 1the Capitol, in Statuary [fail, each state has non-
ored two of their heroes or heroines. The State of
Hawaii honors King Kamehameha, the warrior king,
and Father Damien, who is soon to become a saint,
And if you step on the west steps ... and look
down the majestic Mall, you will see the monument of
George Washington, very majestic. I remember as a
,child, long before I heard of:the Revolutionary War,
that one day George Washington was confronted by
his father, who asked, "Who cut the cherry tree? And
little George answered, 'Father, I cannot lie, I cut the
cherry tree." It was an important lesson to all little
children, and I believe it still is a very important les-
son.
Then if you go further down you'll see the Uncoln'
Memohal, where we honor a great president for the
courage he demonstrated in upholding the brother-
hood of men. It wasn't easy during those days.
Then you have Arlington, a sacred place. Men you
served with and men I served with used that as their
final resting place, all heroes. Then you have Lee's
mansion. This was the home of the great gentleman
from Virginia. We honor him today for his great dem-
onstration of loyalty and patriotism.
And as we get back to the Lincoln Memorial near-
by, we see this new and exciting monument: one to
your fellow combat men, the Vietnam Memorial
I believe during the past week we have partIcipated
in creating and developing very likely a new American
hero.
Like you, as one who has felt the burning sting of
bullet and shrapnel, and heard the unforgettable and
frightening sounds of incoming shells, I salute you,
sir, as a fellow combat man. And the rows of ribbons
that you have on your chest will forever remind us of
your courageous service and your willingness, your
patriotic willingness, to risk your life and your limb.
I'm certain the life and the burdens of a hero will be
difficult and heavy. And so, with all sincerity. I wish
you well as you begin your journey into a new life.
However, as an interested observer and as one who
has participated in the making of this new American
hero, I've found certain aspects of your testimony to
be most troubling-Chairman Hamilton h as most el-
oquently discussed them-because as a result of your
very gallant presence and your articulate statements,
Sea. Ioaye -rhe path of diplomacy Is frusttating ....
But I would think that we should give It a chance."
your life, I'm certain, will he emulated by many, many
young Americans.
I'm certain we will all of us irceive an abundance of
requests from young citizens throughout the land for
entrance into the privileged ranks of cadets of the mil-
itary services. These young citizens, having been im-
bued with the passion of patriotism, will do so. And to
these young men and women, I wish to address a few
words.
In t964, when Col. North' was a cadet, he took an
oath of office, like all . .. throughout the service acad-
enmies. And he also said that he will abide with the
regulations which set forth the cadet honor concept.
The first honor concept-first, because it's so im-
portant, over and above allothiers-is a very simple
one: a member of the brigade does not lie, cheat or
steal.
And in this regulation of 1964, the word lie" was
defined as follows, quote: 'A deliberate oral or written
untruth: it may be an oral statement which is known
to be false or a simple response to a question in which
the answer is known to be false."
The words, "mislead" or 'deceive," were defined as
follows: 'A deliberate misrepresentation of a true sit-
uiation by being untruthful or withhokling or omitting
or subtly wording informuation in such a way as to
leave an erroneous or false impression of the known
true situatiotLn
And when the colonel put on his uniform and the
bars of a second lieutenant, he was well aware that he
W.as subject to the Uniformn Code of Military Justice.
It's a special code of laws that apply to our men and
women in uniform. It's a code that has been applicable
to the conduct and activities of Col. North throughout
his military career, and even at this moment. And that
code makes it abundantly clear that orders of a supe-
rior officer must be obeyed by subordinate members,
hut it is lawful orders.
The Uniform Code makes it abundantly clear that It
must be the lawful orders of a superior officer. In fdct,
it says, members of the military have an obligation to
f, * 1 - - -
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ito [CIA DIrector William J. Casey's] office
r, and he would tell me to 'put away
ber It, I didn't belong In the business."
LT. COL OLIVER L NORTH
disobey unlawful orders. This principle was consid-
ered so important, that we-we the government of
the United States-prnposed that it be internationally
applied, in the Nureiuberg trials. And so, in the Nu-
remberg trials, we said that the fact that, the defen-
dant-
Brenadan V. Sullioam Jr., North's attorney, inter-
rupted
Sullivan: Mr. Chairman. May I please register an
objection?
Inouye: May I continue my statement?
Sullivan: I find this offensive. I find you engaging in
a personal attack on Col. North, and you're far re-
moved from the Issues of this case. To make refer-
ence to the Nuremberg trials, I find personally and
professionally distasteful, and I can no longer sit here
and listen to this.
Inouye: You will have to sit there, if you want to lis-
ten.
Sullivani Mr. Chairman, please don't conclude
these hearings on this unfair note. I have strong ob-
jections to many things in the hearings, and you up
there speak about listening to the American people.
Why don't you listen to the American people and what
they've said as a result [lnouye bangs the gavell of
the last week. There are 20,000 telegrams in our
room outside the corridor here that came in this
morning. The American people-
Inouye: I'm sure that there are.
Sullivan The American people have spoken, and
please stop this personal attack against Col. North.
Inouye: I have sat here, listened to the colonel,
without interrupting. i hope yuu win afuord ,n*
courtesy of saying my piece.
Suillvawn Sir, you may give speeches on the issues,
it seems to me. You may ask questions, but you may
not attack hint personally. This has gone too far, in
my opinion, with all due respect.
Inouye- I'm not attacking hin personally.
Sullivani That's the way I hear it, sir.
Inouye: Col. North, I'm certain it must have been
painful for you, as you stated, to testify that you lied
to senior officials of our government, that you lied and
misled our Congress. Andu believe me, it was painful
for all of us to sit here and listen to that testimony. It
was painful. It was equally painful to learn from your
testimony that you lied and misled because of what
you believed to be a just cause-support of Nicara-
gua's freedom fighters, the contras.
You have eloquently articulated your opposition to
Marxism and communism, and I believe that all of us
... on this panel are equally opposed to Marxism and
communism. Ilut should we, in the defense of democ-
racy, adopt and embrace one of the most important
tenets of conmtiisism and Marxism: the ends justify
the means.>
This is not one of the conitaniadments of democra-
cy. Our government is not a government of men. It is
still a government of laws. And finally, to those thou-
sands upon thousands of citizens who have called, sent
telegrams, written letters, I wish to thank all of you
most sincerely and comnmend you for your demon-
strated interest in the well-being of our government,
of our freedoms and our democracy. Your support or
opposition of what is happening in this room is impor-
tant, important because it dramatically demonstrates
the strength of this democracy.
We Americans are confident in our strength to
openly and without fear put into action one of the im-
portant teachings of our greatest Founding Fathers,
'Thomas Jefferson, who spoke of the right to dissent.
the right to critici7e the leaders of this government,
and he said, She spirit of resistance to government is
so valuable on certain occasions that I wish it to be al-
ways kept alive. It will often be exercised when
wrong, but better so than not be exercised at all."
Unlike communism, in a democracy such as ours,
we are not afraid to wash our dirty linen in public.
We're not afraid to let the world know that we do
have failures and we do have shortcomings...
We permit all to film and record our space flights.
We don't, after the fact, let the world know only of
our successes. And I think we should recall that we
'did not prohibit any member of the world press to film
and record one of the bloodiest chapters of our do-
mestic history, the demonstration and riots in the civil
rights period.
This was not easy to let the, world know that we!
haA police dogs and police officers with whips and
clubs denying fellow citizens their rights. But I've al-
ways felt that, as long as we daily reaffirm our belief.
in and support of our Constitution and the great prin-
ciples of freedom that were long ago enunciated by C
our Founding Fathers, we'll continue to prevail and
flourish.
I'd like to make one make more dosing remark.
Throughout the past 10 days, many of my colleagues
on this panel, in opening their questions to the colo-
nel, prefaced their remarks by saying, 'Colonel, I'm
certain you know that I voted for aid to the contras.'
Ladies and gentlemen and Col. North, I voted against
,iA tn the nntraq I did PA nnt as a communist. I did so
not as an agent of the KGB. I did so upon information
that I gathered as a member of the bipartisan com-'
mission on Central America, based upon information
that I gathered as chairman of the Foreign Operations
Committee, based upon information that I gathered as
a senior member of the defense subcommittee, and
based upon information that I gathered as chairman
and member of the Senate intelligence committee.
I voted against aid to the contras. It wasn't easy to .
vote against your commander in chief. It's not easy to .
stand before my colleagues and find [myself) in dis-
agreement, but that is the nature of democracy. I did
so because I was firmly convinced that to follow the
path or the course that was laid down by the Reagan.
*proposal . . . would certainly and inevitably lead to a
point where young men and women of the United
States would have to be sent into the conflict.
And, colonel. I am certain, having experienced war-
fare, that is not what we want our young people to go
through again. You have lost many friends, and their
names now are engraved on the black marble. I have
lost many friends who are buried throughout this land.
I know that the path of diplomacy is frustrating, at
times angering. But I would think that we should give
it a chance, if it means that, with some patience, we
could save even one life. So that is why I wish my col-
leagues to know that I voted against aid to the Ni-
caraguan freedom fighters.
This has been a long day. I know that all of us are
desirous of a rest. Col. North, with all sincerity, I
thank you for your assistance these past six days. You
have been most cordiaL and your presence should
make your fellow officers very proud of the way you
have presented yourself. And to your lady, I wish her
the best. She has sat there throughout these days
with patience and grace. You have a fine lady. .
- WASIILNCTGON PtlST
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"Col. North testified that he and director Casey had agreed up
support the contras using nonappropriated funds. I never he;
operation from either. .. Casey or Col. North, and I certaini
Rep), Hlamiltoni:
Closing Reniarks,
As9" ialrl r.,~
Followeing is a Imnscript oJ re mo,*s by
Rep. L" It. Hamilton (D-.Im). at flet dwos. a)
irstimony by It. Ld. Oliver L North. lein.
ilton is dtairman of the Houtse select coin-
mittre investigating lbe Imne-contra affair.M _ r. Chairman. may I ex-
press to you liy personial
appreciation for the matl-
Iler in which yiu havi'
presided over these cosn-
mittces these LaL several days. You've
had suome rather difficult monments. I think
you have been firm and fair, and you have
kept these priiceediiis n-iving aloiig. aid
all of uIs are most grateful to you. Now
Col. North. let me join with others in ex-
pressing my appreciation to you for your
testimony. And as the chairman has indi-
cated. I will use ny timne just to give you
sonce of ly intpressintas.
I recognize that a presilent and those
carrying out his policies sometimes face
agonizing choices, and yon've had more
than your share of them. I've never fu(r a
moment. over the years that I hove known
yiui. doubted your grKxl inteutions lti free
hostages, to sirek deiiiocrac'y in Nicaragua.
to right cLininnllisin anl tii alvanice the
best interests if the natiis. Atiil fr msaty
in this c iiitry. I thiik the p1irsiiit uf such
wirthy objectives is einolgh in itself. iir in
themnselves. and exonerate yin and aily
others from all mistakes. Yet what strikes
me is that despite your very gudid itten-
tious. you were a participant in actions
which catapulted a president into the most
serious crisis of his presidency, drove the
Congress of the Uiited States to launch
an unprecedented investigation, and I
think probably duamaRed the cause, or the
causes that you sAlght to promote. It is
not my task. and it i not the task of these
committees, ho jietge you. As others have
said, we're here to learn what went
wrong. what caused the mistakes. and
what we cans do tn correct then,. And the
appropriate stamdard fur these coninmit.
tees is whether we unlderstand the fiact
better becaumse of your testimimny. and I
think we do. suit wu're grateful to you.
In your openimie statemmw nt you said that
these hearings have caused serious dam'
age to our natmumal interests. lut I wonder
whether the dlamnage has been caused by
the.e hearings or hy the acts which
tprmpted thesa' lurings. I wonilder wlmeth-
er you woulI have the Congress do loth-
inR after it has been lied to and nisled and
ignored. WOuIIt VR' in the Congress then
he Intr to our -cnstilutisnal respansihil-
ities? Is it better untder our system tu ig-
none misdeeds or to investigate them he-
hind closed doors. as sonse have sug-
gested. Or is it hetter to bring them into
the open and try to learn fronm them? I
submhit that we airi truer to our Constitu-
tion if we choose the Liter course.
These conmitttes. of course, build nn
the work of other csnitmittees. and I think
that work is pirt if nur constitutional sys-
tent of checks antn balances. There are
many parts of yeor testimony that I agree
with. I agree with you that these commit-
tees must he careful not o cripple the pres-
ident. I agree with you that our government
needs the capability in rarry out covert ac-
Ii;-,.
Duriog iiiy six ym ars oin the Intelligenre
Conmuiittee. over 90 percent of the covert
actiois that were recomimtoended to us by
the presklent were sulpported asd ap-
proved. Awld Ioly the large-scale paraniil-
itary nperatiotis which really could not be
kept secret, were challeniged. I agree with
you, when you said in your openiug state-
uaemt, that you're caught in a struggle be-
tween the Congress atid the presidetit
over the directioti ii Aniericaum foreign
policy, and that moist certaitly is not your
fault. And I agree with you. that the Coil-
gress, whose record il all of this is cir-
tahtly not utiblemished. also oust be ac-
couttablae fuIr its actions.
Now let nie tell you what bothers tela. I
watit to talk ahout two things, first policy.
and then process. Chairman m ttouye hal
correctly said thit the hiusitues o)f these
S9lect Cotmitittees is hilt policy. anI I
agree with hillb, bt you miade stuh aim el-
oquent and impassiined statemnenit about
policy, that I wanted to comutent. I asit
very troubled by yontr defense of secret
scaus sales to Iran. There's no disagree-
ment about the strategic iiportanice of
Iran or the desirability of an openitg to
[rait. My concerti is with the means emtl-
ployed to achieve those objectives.
The president has acknowledged thit
for-hostaRe poli'y. Aid selliutg aris to
Irait in secret was. to phlt it sitilily. hail
puliry. The policy contraldicted asui udler-
niuted lomg-held. ofLtet articulated, wid'ly
supported public politics hi the Untited
States. It repMudited U.S. policy to mutake
no concessions to terrorists, to reitnai hi
the [Persianf Gulf war, and to stop antis
sales to Ira-n. We msod antis to a tiation
officially designated by our govertnvetmt as
a terrorist state. This .secret policy of sell-
ing arms to Iran damaged U.S. credibility.
A great power cammot base its policy no
an untruth without a loss of credibility.
Friendly governments were deceived about
what we were doing. You spoke about the
credibility of U.S. policy in Central Amer-
icxa and you were right about that. bit in
the Middle Fast. mutual trust with sutie
friends was danaged, even shattereIL
The policy of arms for hostages Pitt a
clear message to the states of the Persian
Gull. and that message was that the Unit-
ed States is helping [ran in its war effort,
andl making as accommodation with the
Iranian revolution. and Iran's neighbors
.should do the same. The policy provided
the Soviets an opportunity they have now
grasped, with which we are struggling to
deal The policy achieved none of the
gonls it woght. The ayatollah [Ruhbollah
Khouneinii git his arms, more Americats
are held hostage today than when this pol-
Icy bgan subversion of U.S. interests
throughout the region by (ran continues.
Moderates in Iran, if any there were, did
not come forward .... Today, those mod-
erates are showilig ridelity to the Iranian
revolution by leading the charge against
the United States in the Persian Gulf. In
brief, the policy of selling arms to Iran. in
my view at least. simply cannot be de-
fended as in the interests of the United
States. There were and there are other
means to achieve that opening which
shouMl have been used.
Now let me conmment on process as
well. first with regard to covert actions.
You and I agree that covert actions pose
very special prohek's for a democracy. It
is. as you said, a dangerous wvnord. and we
nmoe hbe able to onduct covert _rti .
every tuember of this panel has sail. Ont it
is contrary to all that we know about de-
tocracy to have io checks and bilances
on them. We've established a lawful pro-
cedure to handle covert actions. It's not
perfect by ally meais. bitt it works rea-
sottably weull. lit this instance. those pro-
cedulres were ignored. There was no pres-
iletitial frutilitt ii one case. and a retro-
active fittilimg ii another. The ittelligeuce
cotnitlitters of the Conigress were otit iii-
formed, amid they were lied to. Foreigt
policies were created atid carriid ont by a
tily cirile of persons. appareittly without
the ilvilvemetit of even sonite of the high-
est offi'cials of *Illr goverllnetlL
The alminiistration tried to do secretly
what the Cougress sought tLi prevent it
from doing. Tie administratiout did secret-
ly what it claimed to all the world it was
not doimg. Covert action should always be
used to supplenient. not to contradict. our
foreign policy. It should be consistent with
our public policies. It should inot be used to
hinpose a foreign policy on the American
people which they do not support.
Mr. Mcrarlaute was right. Ile told thwse
contitittees it was dearly unwise to rely
clt covert action as the core of our polk'y.
Anl as you noted in your testimotty. and I
agree with you. it would have been a bet-
ter course to continue to seek contra fund-
itg through open debate. You have spoken
with compelling eloquence about the Rea-
gan Doctrine. And Laudable as that doc-
trine may be. it will not succeed unless it
has the support of the Congress and the
American people. .
Secondly, with regard to process. let
me talk about accountability. What I find
lacking about the events as you have de-
scribed them is accountability. Who was
responsible for these policies. for begin-
ning them, for controlling them, for ter-
minsttng them? You have said that you as-
sumed you were acting on the authority of
the presidenL I don't doubt your word. air.
Bit we have no evidence of his approval.
The president says he did not know that
the National Security Council staff was
helping the contras You thought he knew.
And you engaged hi such activities with
extraordinary energy.
You do not recall what happened to the
Rive documents on the diversion of fundsa to
the cotras Those documents radically
changed American policy. They are prob-
ably. I would think. the most important
documents you have written. Yet yeJ don't
-
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and you don't recall whether they were de-
stroyed. as I recall your testimony.
There's no accountability for an $8 m-il
lion account earned from the sale of U.S.
government property. There is no Rc-
countahility for a quarter of a million dal-
lars available to you. You say you never
took a penny. I believe you. But we have
nu records to support or lo contradict
what you may. Indeed, most of the impor-
tant records crocerting these events have
been dCestOyfe
Your testinmony points up coitfusion
throughout the.foreign policymaking pro.
cesa. You've testified that [the late CIA|
Direetnr (William- 1.1 Casey sought to cre-
ate an on-the-shelf. self-sustaining, stand-
alone entity to carry out covert actions-
apparently without the knowledge of other
high officials in government. You've tes-
tified there was an unclear commitment to
Israel concerning replenishment of mnis-
siles to Iran. You've testified that it's nev-
er been U.S. policy not to negotiate with
terrorists. Yet the president has said the
opposite-that we will never negotiate
with terrorists. You have testified that a
lot of people were willing to go along with
what we were doing, hoping against hope
that It would succeed and willing to walk
away when it failed. Now my guless i.
that's a pretty accurate description If
what happened. But it's not the way to run
a govirlniet. Secret operations sissild
pass a sufficient test of accountability. And
these secret operations did not pass that
test. There w.a a lack of accountability for
fund s and for policy, and responsibility
rests with the president. If he did not
know of your highly significant activities
done in his name, then he should have. and
..! -_ .:I fl= i:.' a;k 1" G~ra-ef l
al security adviserl Adm. (John M.l Poin-
dexter some questions,
Now the next point with regard to pro-
cess relates to your attitude toward the
Congress. As you would expect. I'm both-
ered by your comments about the Con-
gress. You show very little appreciation
for its role in the foreign policy process.
You acknowledge that you were 'errone-
oms, misleading, evasive and wrbng' in
your testimony to the Congress I appre-
cute, sir, that honesty can be hard in the
conduct of government. But I am im-
pressed that policy was driven by a series
of Hes_-ies to the Iranian, lies to the
Central Intelligence Agency, lies to the at-
torney general, lies to our friends and al-
lies lies to the Congress, and Iess to the
American people. So often during these
hearings-nt just during your testimony,
but others as well. I have been reminded
of PresIdent Thomas Jefferson's state-
enC 'The Whole art Of government con-
sists in the art of being honest'
Your experience has been in the exec-
utive branch, and mine has been in the
Congress, Inevitably our perspectives will
differ . . .. You said on the first day of
your testimony, and I quote, ' didn't want
to show Congress a single word on this
whole thing.' I do not we how your atti-
tude can be reconciled with the Constitu-
tion of the United States I often rind in
the executive branch. in this administra-
tion as well as in others, a view that the
Congress is not a partner, but an adver-
sary. The Constitution grants foreign pol-
icymaking powers to both the president
and the Congress and our foreign policy
cannot succeed unles they work togeth
er. You blame the Congress as if the re-
striction it approved were the cause of
mistakes by the admoinirtition, yet con-
* gressional restrictions in the case of Nic-
aragua. if the polls are accurate, reflected
the majority of the American people, In
any case, I think you and I would agree
that there is insufficient consensus on pol-
icy in Nicaragua. Public opinion is deeply
divided. And the task of leadership, it
seems to me, Is to build public support for
policy. If that burden of leadership is not
met, secret policies cannot succeed over.
the long term.
The fourth point with regard to process
relates to means and ends. As I under-
stand your testimony, you did what you
did because those were your orders and
because you believed it was for a good
cause .... The means employed were a
profound threat to the democratic pro.
cess. A democratic government, as I un-
derstand it. is not a solution. but it's a way
of seeking solutions. It's not a government
devoted to a particular objective, but a
form of government which specifies
means and methods of achieving objec-
tives. Methods and means are what this
country are all about. We subvert our
democratic process to bring about a de-
sired end, no matter how strongly we may
believe in that end. We've weakened our
country and we have not strengthened it.
A few do not know what is better for
Americans than Americans know them-
selves, If I understand our government cor-
rectly, no sniall group of people, no matter
how important, no matter how well-inten-
tioned they may be, should be trusted to
determine policy. As President (Jamesl
Madison slaid, 'Trst should be placed not
in a few. but in a number of hands.'
Let me conclude. Your opening state-
ment made the analogy to a basehall game.
.ow -id ine pinying field here was uneven
and the Congress would declare itself the
winner. I understand your sentiments, but
may I suggest that we are not engaged In a
game with whnners and losers That ap-
proach. if I may say so, is self-serving and
ultimately self-defeating. We all lost. The
interests of the United States have been
damaged by what happened. This country
cannot be run effectively [when| ... major
foreign policies are formulated by only a
few and are made and carried out in secret.
and when public officials lie to other na-
tions and to each other. One purpose of
these hearings in to change thaL The self-
cleansing process, the Tower commission
and these joint hearings and the report
which will follow, are all part, we hope, of a
process to reinvigorate and restore our
system of government
I don't have any doubt at all, Col. North,
that you are a patriot. There are many
patriots, fortunately, and many forms of
patriotism Fur you, perhaps, patriotism
nrsted in the conduct of deeds, some re-
quiring great personal courage, to free
hostages and fight communism. And those
of us who pursue public service with less
rink to our physical well-being admire such
courage, But there's another form of pa-
triotinos Which is unique to democracy. It
resides in those who have a deep respect
for the rule of law and faith in America's
de mocatic traditions, To uphold our Con-
stitution requires not the exceptioal ef-
forts of the few, but the confidence and
the tnrst and the work of the many. De-
morracy has its frustrations, You've ex-
perienced some of them, but we. you and
1. know of no better system of govern-
menL And when that democratic process
is subverted, we risk all that we cherish. I
thank you sir for your testimony, and I
wish you and I wish your family well.
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